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ARTICLE XIV, CONSTITUTION OF THE ;; 
:: UNITED STATES ;; 
it « > 

■ Citizenship Rights Not to Be Abridged 
1. All persons bom or naturalized in the United States, ■ 

!! and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the 
|| United States and of the State wherein they reside. No ; 

• state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the 
II privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor ! 
|; shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or prop- ; 

> ertj without due process of law, nor deny to any person 1 

! within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. 

Our Choice for President 
in 1928 is 

WALTER W. HEAD 
of Nebraska 

An Astute, Able, Clear- 
headed Business 

Man 

EAGER TO WIN 

RECENTLY we attended the 
races and we were intensely in- 
terested in watching the thou- 
sands of men and women, of all 
classes and creeds, who were 

buying tickets or placing their 
money on their favorite horses. 
It was interesting to notice the 
avidity with which they entered 
into the lottery, for lottery it 
really was, and the eagerness 
with which each one sought to 
win the coveted prize. It was 
a good natured crowd that 
jostled one another in their 
anxiety to get to the ticket 
sellers’ windows to place their 
bet. The common feature which 
impressed us was the eagerness 
of each one to risk his money 
to obtain big returns. Some 
drew big prizes, but many more 
drew blanks. Not deterred, how- 
ever, they tried and tried again. 
The fascination seemed to be 
the element of chance with the 
possibility of winning. The 
chance of winning, yes, that was 
it, and so they were willing to 
take the risk. As we saw many 
of our own group among this 
vast throng, some few drawing 
prizes, others blanks, the 
thought came to us, that while 
it is quite easy to get our people 
to take chances on the races and 
various games of chance, how 
exceedingly difficult it is to get 
them to invest their money or 

any portion of it in some busi- 
ness or commercial venture. We 
grant that they may gain, we 

grant that they may lose; but 
we have never yet been quite 
able to figure out why they who 
are such “good sports”, in play- 
ing the ponies, for example, are 
such poor sports when it comes 
to risk investing their money 
in the effort to build up some 
worthwile business enterprise 
that will in the long run pay 
large and lasting dividends both 
in money and character. Why is 
it ? Will some one please explain ? 

Mrs. J. Alice Stewart is the first woman 

of uor race to file for the legislature in 
Nebraska. She is a woman well qualified 
for the position and if nominated and 
elected her district will have no reason 

to apologize for her. It will be quite 
a distinction to elect one of our capable 
women to the legislature. Team work 
will do it. The Monitor endorses the 
candidacy of Mrs. Stewart because we 

know her to be qualified by education and 
character for the position which she seeks.. 

The Harmon Foundation 

IN selecting judges for the Harmon 
awards to be given to worthy competitors 
in seven major fields for the purpose of 
stimulating and encouraging members of 
the Negro race to notable achievements 
in these given fields, it is noteworthy 
that eminent persons of the rare have 

j iteen chosen to act with eminent white 
persons in determining the winners of 
these awards. Those of our race so chosen, 
it is gratifying to record, stand shoulder 
to shoulder with those of the other race 

in recognized ability in their respective 
fields. For example, in literature we are 

represented by Stanley Braithewaite, the 
; eminent literary critic of the Boston Tran- 
script. In music by Burleigh ;_in science 

by Alain I»rke, and so it goes. This 
shows wonderful progress. The time was 

not so far distant when selecting judges 
in literature, music, science, art, business, 
only white persons would have been 
chosen. The fact that in all these fields 
discriminating folk recognize that we have 
m<*n and women of ability who do not 

suffer by comparison with those of the 
group with larger advantages i* a matter 

of complimentary significance. The 
Harmon Foundation is rendering a most 

important service not only to our racial 
group, but to America, for that which helps 
one section or group of the American 
people cannot fail to help them all. 

Where to Retrench 

THE Omaha school board is confronted 
with a deficit, which is nothing new. 

It i* easily explainable. No adequate 
check has berm kept upon expenditures. 
The expenditure of public money is never 

carefully scrutinized. Now the talk is 
about retrenchment. This retrenchment 
should not affect the efficiency of the teach- 
ing force. The failure to employ sufficient 
teachers to properly instruct the children 
would prove foolish and false economy. 
Advocacy of such a policy shows short- 

•-ightedness. The place to retrench is not 

with the teaching force, hut with the 
purchase of supplies and the ereetion of 
buildings. If the building contracts are 

watched, as they should he, it will lie 
found that the saving will keep expendi- 
tures well within the budget. The fact 
that the scrutiny of only one building 
contract saved $50,(X)0 is positive prooi 
that here is one very' plain direction in 
which extravagance lies ami which ac- 

counts for a large pr'»portion of the defi- 
cit. Keep the teaching force up to the 
standard and please hear in mind that wr 

desire representation on that force. Re 
trench in the right place. 

Money Talks! 

The National Asosciation for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People in its session just held, 
in Chicago took a forward step 
in setting out to collect a million 
dollars with which to fight for 
the rights of the Negro in the 
United States. It takes money 
to tell facts, and to prosecute 

;; AN IMPORTANT WORD TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

;; The postal regulations require that for newspapers to 
!I be sent through the mails subscriptions must be paid in x 

;; advance. A reasonable time, thirty days, is allowed for y 

;; renewals. At the expiration of this period, where sub- f II scriptions are not renewed, the paper must be stopped. 5! 
! I If this is not done, postal privileges are denied the publi- r 

•; cation. Those, therefore, who desire to continue receiving j- 
«- The Monitor must see to it that their subscriptions are f 
l paid, as the law requires, in advance. Statements are be- x 

;; ing sent to all those who owe, or our collector will call— y 
< > and unless your subscription is paid we will be compelled £ j !! to cut off your paper which, of course, we do not want x 

;; to do. y 
< • We, as publishers, MUST comply with the law or *f 

!pay the penalty. f. 

cases in court. The measure of 
our interest in ourselves, is ac- 

curately gauged by what we 

give, because money and money 
only makes requests that are 

! heard. 
In the past we have talked 

and promised to work. We have 
made some progress, but the 

; truth is that we have been much 
helped by friends who gave us 
of their time and ability. We 
would have gained much faster 
had we armed ourselves witn 

money, the medium of exchange, 
and been able to carry on the 
fight not only where we have 
had a Moorfield Storey and a 
Clarence Darrow, but every- 
where men live whose talents 
are on the market. Liberal 
hearted friends Cannot supply 
the whole of our needs; and it 
is not fair to take their talents 
free or at a low price, when the 
advantage is ours, and when we 
can raise money with which to 
pay. The day the Negro in the 
I’nited States puts his pocket-1 
book behind his pleas for rights 
and opportunity, he will have 
the respect of his white neigh- 
bors. We will not have it until • 

then, because the American ]>eo- 
ple insist upon measuring a 
man’s worth by the amount of 
his money and the manner in 
which he uses it. 

1 he National Association 
having earned the good will from 
all our group, will not be ques- 
tioned as to its honest handling 
of the money people give. It 
is our elder brother, and while 
the fight sometimes is so hard 
that it is easy to doubt ultimate 
success, yet the fact that we j have evolved such an association 
in 60 years of freedom, is proof 
that we have capabilities. 

—Kansas City Call. 

Caniluktef for political office are a? 
^ 

thick as flea- and some of them are quite 
as frisky. 

—_ 

IN MEMORJAM 

Of My lieloved Mother, \daline I>'Or 
Williams. Departed this life, June 
28, 1910. 
They that turn many to righteous- 

ness shall shine as the stars forever 
and ever.—Dan. xll.3. 
Rest on, sweet mother mine, 
Beneath the arbivita pine, 

A gift of love from your woman’s 
flub, 

W ho loved you «o for many kind and 
noble deeds. 

And now a marble pillow marks the 
spot. 

Plared there by children dear, 
Whose hearts were tom that day in 

June, 
When you were called away from i 

here. 

And granddaughter, your Alice May 
W hom you oft held in fond embrace, I 

And said, “God bless her, she’s my 
heart.” 

With breaking hearts we place it 
there 

And humbly say God knew the best. | 
—Sarah B. V. Williams-Harper. 

COUNCIL Bl.I FES NEWS NOTES 
— 

Bishop Brooks will speak at Bethel 
A. M. E. church July 22. All are 
invited to hear him. 

Mesdami Martha Herndon, Mattit 
Turner, Gladys Hare and Mr. Eugene 
Herndon motored to some points in 
Missouri for a few days. 

Bethel A. M. E. church is holding 
revival meetings this week. 

Mr. Sam Ward, a former resident 
of this city, passed away in River- 
side, Cal., and his body was brought 
to Omaha and funeral services held 
from the Masonic Temple, after w'hich 
his body was taken to Atchison, Kan., 
for burial in the family lot. 

The Union Missionary Society held 
their annual meeting at Beulah Bap- 
tist church July 5. A wonderful pro 
gram was rendered. 

The jubilee week at Tabernacle 
Baptist church was a success. The 
barbecue and confectionery sale at the 
church was a success. 

Miss Agnes Kountian visited her 
parents last week and left for Chi- 
cago July 2 for an indefinite stay. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Parker of Sioux 
City worshiped with us at Bethel A. 
M. E. church July 4th. 

-t- 
Frank Giles is in the city visiting 

his mother, Mrs. Ida Giles. 

Mrs. W. Moore has left for Cali- 
fornia for an indefinite stay. 

The dinner given at Bethel A. M 
E. church July 5 was a success. 

LINCOLN NEWS NOTES 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Clark and 
mother, Mrs. G. L. Maston, (were 
Omaha visitors Monday. 

The chicken dinner given by Quinn 
Chapel last Thursday was a success. 

l.ouis Gregg, representing the 
Bahai society, addressed the N. A. 
A. C. P. at Quinn Chape! last Fri- 
day night on ‘‘International Amity,” 
which was well explained to his au- 

dience. 

A. L. Corneal has returned from his | 
old home in Hiawatha, Kan., and will I 
take his departure for Portland, Ore j 
about July 16. 

Mrs. J. H. Malone left last Thurs 
day for her home in Morovia, Cal., 
after spending two weeks with her 
mother and two sisters. 

Mrs. W. L. Todd returned home 
Saturday from a visit to her mothe’ 
in New Brunswick, Mo. 

Robert Granger has returned from 
a trip east. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McDaniel, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gaut and Mrs. George Saun- 
ders attended the Elk- picnic at 
Omaha Sunday. 
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55th and Center X 

| All kinds of 
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soft drinks 
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£ YOU CAN HAVE THE KIND OF JOB YOU 

| ARE LOOKING FOR \\ 
by listing your name and telephone number with 

S o I 
j ALFRED JONES 
j: Catering and Employment Office 
| 2811 Caldwell Street. WE. 0752- | i 
V < 

V < » 

*:••:•*:**:* *>*:—:* *:*<**:• *:» •:* •:* •> *:* 

J. F. Taylor—Dairy Products 
V y Let us furnish you with Strictly Fresh Eggs and ? 

Butter, also Delicious Buttermilk. X 

•{• Try our Ice Cream, made daily, all flavors. X 

| FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY f 
f Phone WE. 6014. 2116 N. 24th St. | 
,j.,x..x~x"x“x,<*<~x*<~x~x“x“x~x~x>'x“x,*x*<~x"x~x**x“x~x"x>*x“>«f* 

ADVERTISE 
C~X“X**X~X~X“X»*X“X“X"X*,X”X“X~X,<~X“X"X~X~X“X**X*»X"X**X”X 

! GOLDEN RULE GROCERY 1 
x x 
•{• Appreciates Your Patronage 
X ? 

Quality Groceries and Meats 
FRESH VEGETABLES and FRUITS { 

y i 
X Goods Right—Prices Right—Service Right. £ 
I 2120 North 24th St. WE bster 4198. f 
X YES, WE DELIVER 
¥ 
c~m~x~X"X“X-X“:-X”X“X-:>*x-:-X“:«x*'X“X"X**x~x~X”:>*x~:"X~X“^x 

The BrandeisBasement Store j 
An Added Attraction in Our July Clearance 

Summer Frocks* 
Fashion’s Newest Vogue—Polka Dots, Broad- 
cloth and Tissue Voiles in a Varied Selection 

Regular 11V Extra 
Sizes H s Large 

36 to 46 Sizes 
■ 48 to 52 

W! A I 
l ^_ 

Cool, attractive summer- 

\ time frocks at a price 
/ that only July Clearance 
) Sale makes possible. 

Newest styles, newest 
trimmings in polka dots, 
novelty stripes, plaids 
and pretty combina- 
tions. 
Dresses that you can wear at home, on the 
street, at business—with the confidence 
that you are smartly, though economically 
dressed. Come prepared to buy three and 
four! The color range offers widest pos- 
sible choice. 

The Brandela Store BaaemeM 
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Killingsworth & Price 
Barber Shop 

and Beauty Parlor 
Independent of Any System W £ 

Z Ask for what you want. We have it | ? Every worker an expert. X 

y In our Beauty Parlor we have finished ^Hff X 
.£ operators from the leading Beauty Col- HD; y 
X leges in the country, in the persons of: '•£ 5 Madams J. s. Turner, Irene Betters, Be> 

R. C. Price nice Southard and Gwendolyn Deckard. e. W. KilllngHworth 'k 
j ... X 
y We carry a full line Sophia’ hair goods and all other toilet preparations of merit. y 

By having expert barbers and beauty operators enables us to give everything in ? 
both departments first-class under one roof. Z 

£ For Appointments Call WE. 5784 x 

I Killingsworth & Price, Proprietors 2416 No. 24 St. f 
We Employ More of Our People Than Any Other Omaha Inatitution. 2 

f t 
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